THE DAILY STAR-MIRROR;
The Weather.

For northern Idaho: Fair and cool
er tonight; Sunday fair.

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS.
J. J. Campbell, deputy sheriff at Pot
latch. is in the city today.
F. C. Hoffman left for the Alberta
country Friday afternoon.
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MOSCOW, IDAHO, SATURDAY, OCTODER 14, 1911

Orpheum Program Delights.

An Exciting Western Drama.

At the Orpheum, last night the scores
of patrons were delighted with the
pleasing concert of Professor E. Hel
per Collens and his orchestra of five
pieces which made its first appearance
of the season at that theatre. The
program was most thoroughly enjoy
ed, and was in addition to the Orpheum’s program of feature films. The
orchestra will give two concerts each
week hereafter.

THE LURE OF .VANITY

Band Concert at City Dark.

ORPHEUM
Saturday Afternoon
and Evening
BESSIE’S RIDE

COSTS ONLY ONE-SIXTH TO ONETENTH AS MUCH AS BY
RAIL.

Cost of Getting Grain to Market Mate

American People Annually Pay Out

VITAL FACTS ARE PRESENTED TRANSPORTATION’S BIG TOLL

Might Be Worse.
Owing to some members of the Mos
rially Reduced Through Shipment
Three Times as Much for Trans
‘Where do you work, my good man?"
cow band failing to return from the
by Water—Benefits Distributed AI!
portation as They Pay for Support
Tn a powder factory.”
THE
Interstate fair at Spokane in time to
Over the Country.
of the Government.
‘Mercy! What a hazardous occupa
take part in the concert at the city tion!’’
INFANT OF SNAKEVILLE
Mrs. Margaret Robie is a recent
You
may
not
know
it—you
probably
Do
you know
park last Sunday, the concert adver
“Oh, no, mum. I seldom meets any
Funny? Well just imagine a
That the people of the United State*
arrival and is visiting relatives in
tised for that date was postponed un automobiles on my way to or from don't—but It is a matter of Importance
bunch of cowboys trying to
to you whether the waterways of the pay out each year about three times
the city.
soothe a crying baby.
til tomorrow. The concert will be work.”—Puck.
United States are improved or not— as much in transportation taxes, that
gin promptly at 2:30 p. m.
The Gonzaga football team came in
and
this Is true no matter who you Is, for the carriage of freight and pas
A Distinction.
are,
what your business is, or what sengers, as they pay In taxes for the
on the 11:17 electric this morning from
“1 say, do you think that Wiggins Is
Happily Married.
part of the country you live in. It support of government, national, state
Spokane.
a man to be trusted?”
City, has been in Moscow several days,
At the chambers In the court house
“Trusted? Yes; rather. Why, I’d may be that you are a farmer and you and local?
Harry J. Syms of the Syms-York and Is today installing the new this morning at 11 o’clock Judge Mor- trust him with my life!”
That transportation affects the price
tell me that it is nonsense to say
company, printers of Boise, is in town Cameragraph machine for Thompson gareidge united in marriage Mr.
“Yes, but with anything of value, I that it can make any difference to of everything that everybody buys,
you whether the waterways of the , sells, eats, wears or uses in any way
today on business.
Bros. The machine will be located in Harry Kuhlman, aged 32 of Oroflno to mean.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.
country are improved or not, because whatever—air, vtater and sunshine ex
Miss Faith Barton, who is attending the court house. Mr. McMillan will Miss Edna Hutchings, aged 28, of
you live away out west, miles away cepted?
With Reason.
the same place. They will make their
Thai cheap ti Jnsportatlon benefit*
the academy at Colton, Wn., is visit leave tonight for Kansas City.
Smith—Why don’t you play poker? from any river which Is navigable now
home in Orofino.
o< ever will be.
both the producer and the consumer,
ing at home for a few days.
Are you against gambling?
John G. Gibson is attending the Lew
Well, I admit that It is not as easy making wheat and cotton higher and
Brown—Yes—up against It.—Detroit
iston fair.
J. W. Copeland of Dayton, Ohio, pur
Mrs. W. W. Witherspoon, mother of
th see as the grain elevator down at flour and cloth lower at one and the
Free Press.
chased
a
bottle
of
Chamberlain’s
Cough
four
railway station, but the benefit same time?
Charles Witherspoon, is down from
C. H. Heard is home from the Spo Remedy for his boy who had a cold,
That the cheapest known transpor
lis there Just the same—a real, sureSpokane visiting for a week.
kane and Lewiston fairs in both of and before the bottle was all used the
snough, dollars-and-cents benefit. Wa tation Is water transportation, costing,
which he was with the horticultural boy’s cold was gone. Is that not bet
7 Per Cent Bonds for Sale.
Miss Linda Hibbard, who has been
terways have already been of tremen on the average, from one-sixth to oneter thau to pay a five dollar doctor’s
dous advantage to the farmers of the tenth as much as transportation by
in Moscow for the past three months, exhibit from the University of Idaho. bill? For sale by the Owl Drug
$7,500.00 or $15,000.00 worth of First country and their further improve rail?
O
Store
left for Lover, Idaho, today.
Mrs. J. A. Green and sous, Garber
Class Irrigation District bonds, netting ment will put more money into your
That the direct saving ou the good*
7 per cent and maturing from 10 to 20 pockets and those of your neighbors. actually carried by water In the
Mrs. Arthur Hillier, who has been and Morris, who have been in Winona,
EFFICIENCY.
Idaho, for the past five months, return
visiting here for the past week reyears for sale. Approved by the court Take grain for an illustration. A United States Is over $550,000,000 a
ed to Moscow Friday. Mrs. Green will
and best investment you can get. Ad targe part of the grain raised in the year?
turned to her home in Orangeville to
remain
here
this
winter
to
give
her
That railways always make lowel
How
Many
Men
Know
How
to
Keep
dress Parker V. Lucas, Moscow, Idaho. country is shipped away from the
day.
place where it is grown, some for use rates when subject to the competition
children the advantages of the Moscow
It at Par.
Phone 22J.
7-18c
In the eastern states and some for ex of waterways than where such compe
W. A. Zumhoff left for St. Maries schools.
Thousands; yes tens of thousands of
port to Europe. Under these condi tition does not exist?
Idaho, today, He will be gone some
W. B. Kjosness and H. C. Heard of men, grow old ten years too soon.
That the indirect saving, thus
tions the price of grain is not fixed
time in the interest of the Yoeman
STOMACH TONIC
If you are a man and realize that
at the nearest railway station. Your caused, is probably as large as the di
the University of Idaho were second
lodge.
wheat, for instance, is worth just what rect saving given above?
and third, respectively in the stock your efficiency is on the wane and
That both the direct and indirect
it will bring in Liverpool—less the
Mrs. H. C. Shaver of Coeur d'Alene, judging contest at the Spokane Inter that you are losing money and happi
Puts
tlie
Stomach
in
Splendid
Shape
cost
of getting it there. You can see saving would be largely increased by
was in the city today attending the state fair. W. J. McWhorter of W. ness in consequence, get a 50 cent box
at cnce that it makes a whole lot of the further Improvement of our water
and Supplies Vim, Vigor and
funeral of her sister-in-law, Mrs. M. S. C„ was winner of the contest. In of Mi-o-na stomach tablets today and
difference to you how much It costs ways?
the team judging contest W. S. C. take two after or with each meal for
Cozier.
Vitality to the Whole Body.
to stud your grain to New York or
That waterways always Increase the
three days; then take one with each
won out by a small majority.
Liverpool—and there’s where the profits of the railways with which they
The Misses Gretchen Zumhof and
If you feel all run down, out of waterway conies In.
meal regularly until you feel well and
come into competition? For the rea
sorts, nervous and despressed, go and
Margaret Stolle, who are teaching at
George A. Snow, ’01, a graduate of vigorous.
son that waterways, by giving cheap
get a 50-cent box of Mi-o-ua stomach
Where Economy Come« In.
Kendrick this year, came up today to the school of mines, and now in charge
transportation for raw materials, actu
Mi-o-na stomach tablets disinfect, tablets today.
In
19.18
the
average
cost
of
carrying
visit over Sunday.
ally
create both industry and com
of the assays at the Morning mine at tone up, restore elasticity to the stom
Take every one of them according to
Wallace, is spending a few days in ach, and intestinal canal and end in directions and when they are gone wheat from Chicago to Buffalo by lake merce? As Is indicated by the fact
Mrs. P. E. Hackett is improving
was
one
cent
a
bushel,
while
the
cost
That in 1900 there was only one city
Moscow among old friends. Yesterday digestion. They do more: they in you will feel like a different person.
nicely, being able to sit up yesterday,
Mi-o-na stomach tablets will ren by rail Lt New York was 11.7 cents—
at the university he addressed the jun crease the nutrition of the body and ovate your disordered stomach and almost twelve times as much, although in the United Slates, with a population
the first time for over four weeks. She
in case of nerve exhaustion, sleepless
of 150,000 or over, which was not lo
iors and seniors in the mining course ness, night sweats, had dreams or any bowels; they will put life into your the distance is the same. But grain
cated on a navigable waterway? And
is recovering from an attack of penuupon his experience in the north Ida condition that requires a restoration inactive liver.
which is to go all the way by water
monia.
They will banish nervousness, brain must be transferred to canal boats at further
they act with astonishing rapidity.
ho camps.
How Frankfort Benefited.
They can be found at R. Hodgins and fag, dizziness, headaches, nightsweats, Buffalo. Lltt'e canal boats drawn by
Wanted—A limited number of per
That Frankfort, Germany, grew
helpful druggists the world over. 20-22 and sleeplessness.
Former
Governor
W.
J.
McConnell
multfe
cannot
carry
stuff
as
cheaply
sons to board in private family—one
Mi-o-na will stop sour risings, gas,
more in the twenty years after the
and heartburn in five minutes. Large as big ships driven by steam, so the River Main was canalized than It had
block from business center. Inquire returned yesterday from Coeur d’Alene
When the chest feels on fire and box 50 cents at R. Hodgins and drug through rate by water was six cents grown In the two hundred years be
of M. W. Griffith or Star-Mirror of where ho was caring for business mat
19-21 u bushel, a little over half as much fore ? And again
ters in connection witli his position as the throat burns, you have indiges gists everywhere.
fice.
12tf
us by rail. For the twenty years end
federal inspector of immigration. Dur tion, and you need Herbine to get rid
That Germany, which Is nearly 60,ing with 1908 the water rate, on the
of the disagreeable feeling. It drives
H. C. Horn and wife of Fort ing his visit to Coeur d’Alene ex-Gov- out badly digested food, strengthens
average, was lower than the rail rate COO square miles smaller than Texas,
but
has one of the finest waterway
Wayne, Ind„ are visiting in Moscow ernor McConnell took occasion to the stomach and purifies the bowels.
by 6.2 cents a bushel. On the ship
with Mrs. H. B. McCune. Mr. Horn is address the citizens of that place up Price 60c. Sold by the Owl Druge
ments from Lake Superior the differ systems In the world, had in 1908 a
O
Store, S. L. Willis, Prop.
ence was greater still, since Duluth le foreign commerce greater than that of
a graduate of the electrical engineer on the state’s land policy.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
less than 100 miles farther from New the United States by over $500,000,ing course of the U. of I., class of ’08,
Mark Hanna was a shrewd and
York thau Chicago is by water and 000?
and Is in the employ of the Fort
That throughout the civilized world
nearly 500 miles farther by rail, but
successful man. He said that if a man
Wayne Electrical Works.
the largest cities, the densest popula
no comparative rates are published.
In the seclusion of your own
expects to be anything in life or in
tion, the busiest and most prosperous
The beneficial effects of the water people are to be found along naviga
home let me select, fit and
Banking conserves our industrial his community, he must save his
way, through lowered cost of transpor
show you how to wear a
system on the principle of damming money. He cannot start too early or
ble waterways?
tation, are not confined to the grain
That the surest and speediest way
a stream. A bank account will dam too young. Savings puts a man to
shipped from cities on the lakes, but to develop the resources of the nation
up your expenditures and give you gether; makes him fit and able to do
extend to practically all the grain and every state and section thereof,
It
adds
beauty
to
your
power to accomplish things. You can tilings. Before lie knows it he is getting
produced.
The total production of
5»
figure, subdues irregulari
to Increase the growth of every city
•5
carry this account to the best advan on—making money and becoming a
the five principal cereals—wheat, and community in the country, to pro
ties; a basis for correct, tasty,
co
becoming dress.
corn,
oats,
barley
and
rye—during
the
tage at the First Trust & Savings solid citizen. Nine out of every ten
03
mote the prosperity of every interesti
The flexible, unbreak
past 40 years, was over 120,000,000,000 Including the railroads, and of every
Bank. Interest paid on all deposits. 15 successful men have grown up that
able, non-rusting
HER HAIR GREW
bushels. If the average addition to citizen, east, west, north and south, Is
:=V
way. Follow his advice and deposit
U. S. McMillan, representing the your money in the First Trust & Sa
I.
Spirella Boning
the value of this vast volume of grain to Improve all our waterways as fast
£ £83 found in no other corset—
Cameragraph company of Kansas vings Bank.
That’s Why a
Thankful Woman was five cents a bushel, and that and as far as we can?
15
positively retains its shape;
seems a moderate figure in view of
That money used for the Improve
Recommends Parisian Sage.
admits of frequent laundering.
the facts stated above, the total Is ment of waterways, wisely planned
The Spirella Corset is hygienic,
S. L. Willis Will sell you a fifty more than $6,000,000,000—nearly all of and honestly constructed, is not an
comfortable, modish. To know su
cent bottle of Parisian Sage and guar which has gone into the pockets of the expenditure but an Investment, which
preme comfort and tasty, correct dress
antee it to banish dandruff, stop fall farmers.
will pay a dividend of at least 100 per
wear one.
Phone or tend post card
ing hair and itching scalp, or money
But while the beneficial effect of the cent a year?
Mrs. B. A. Fogle, Phone 1ÜSR
back. It’s a delightful hair dressing
Waterways
extends
to
a
surprising
dis
916 Deakin Ave.
that makes hair lustrous and fascina
Provision for Funds.
Rend the Spirella advertisements !n Ladies’ Home
tance, a waterway close by exerts a
ting.
Journal, Delineator, Designer. New idea and Vofrue.
~Thit the benefits wmeu would re
4 “In the spring I was ‘ recovering very much more direct and powerful sult
from the comprehensive improve
from a severe case of erysipelas, which Influence than one a long way off. If
left me virtually bald on the front of the Great Lakes and the Erie canal ment of our waterways, and the losses
which
would follow our failure to
my head and next to my ears. The have increased the value of grain all
hair kept coming out rapidly and over the west, what do you suppose make such Improvement, are so enor
nothing I used stopped my getting en would happen if the Mississippi, Mis mous, that funds should be provided
u
tirely bald, until I used two bottles of souri, Arkansas and Red rivers were by the issuance of bonds- as has been
Parisian Sage. This tonic made my so improved that boats could run ev done by railways—so that the work
hair start to grow in and, in fact,
may be begun at once and finished as
grew me a good fair amount of hair, ery day In the year unless hindered soon as possible?
You cannot enjoy perfect health unless the
and it has entirely stopped my hair by Ice?
That the national government claim*
blood is pure. To be pure it must be full of
falling out.
Money Needed for Work.
exclusive Jurisdiction and exercise*
It Is with pleasure that I give a pub
No. 7
nourishment—rich-red in color and circulat
The National Rivers and Harbors supreme control over all navigable wa
lic recommend to Parsian Sage, which
ing freely. When the blood ceases to supply
I know is a wonder.” Mrs. Ella Gil congress is working for the improve terways ? And therefore
That It depends entirely on the con
christ,
W. Pitt S.t, Bedford, Pa. 19-21 ment of the rivers, harbors and water
nutriment to the surrounding tissues, you
t <
ways in all parts of the United States. gress of the United States whether
soon become anemic—tired out with no am
Chairman Alexander of the rivers and the work of creating a great national
BRONCHITIS CONQUERED.
harbors committee, saya Chat $339,000,- system of waterways shall be done at
bition for your daily duties.
Units never pass a Dividend
000 will complete every project which all ,and how soon It shall be finished?
Day.
That the vote of the member of con
Seventy Years Old ami Praises Won has been begun or has been recom
Units are not affected by
mended
by the army engineers. Five gress from your district will help to
the speculative world.
derful Hyomei.
hundred million dollars would prob decide the policy of the government
Units constantly increase in
“I had a severe attack of La Grippe. ably finish up all of these and all the with regard to waterways?
earning.
It left me with bronchitis and catarrh new projects which will be surveyed
That the action of congressmen is
Units constantly grow in
Is a Most Satisfactory Treatment
of my throat. I became quite deaf and adopted within the next few years. Influenced by the wishes of the'ir con
value—become worth more.
stituents,
when they know what those
in
one
ear
so
I
could
not
hear
a
The
average
annual
production
ol
It is prompt and efficient in its action, clean
watch tick. I commenced using your j the five principal cereals, which dur- wishes are?
In this series of advertise
ses the blood of all impurities, stirs up the
That you have the right to ask the
ments we will repeat the an
Hyomei and inhaler and soon got re-j
the last ten years has been 4,151,circulation to renewed activity and supplies
swers some of our Unit Own
lief, and believe that it saved my life. I 000,000 bushels, has been steadily In candidates for congress In your dis
trict
to state their position on this
nourishment to body tissues.
ers have made to the abrupt
I have recommended it to many. I am creasing and will probably continue question now, before the election?
to increase for some time to come.
question: “Why Do You Buy
over seventy years old, I have.told
That you are blind to your own In
The complete improvement of all
Units?”
for me.” Mr. H. Mowder, AVashingour waterways would Increase the terests if you do not ask your candi
for me.” Mm. H. Mowder, Washing
WE RECOMMEND THIS REMEDY
dates
to pledge themselves to work
The reasons why this satis
ton, N. J., R. P. D.. March 16, 1911. value of every bushel of grain pro and vote for waterways If elected, and
fied Unit-Owner buys Units
For catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, duced by at least five cents—my own then demand of the one who is elect
are the best reasons why you
coughs, colds and catarrhal deafness opinion Is that It would be more than ed that he shall keep his pledge?
ought at least read about
Hyomei is guaranteed by R. Hodgins. that.
Units.
The facts and figures given in this
Complete outfit including inhaler and
But let us be on the safe side. Sup
bottle of Hyomei $1.00, separate bot pose we spend a billion dollars on series of articles have been submitted
tles of Hyomei if afterwards needed waterways instead of a half-billion; In the hope that those who read them
Ask for Book About Units.
50 cents.
21
su; se that the production of grain would see the Importance of the policy
remains as It Is instead of increasing; of waterway Improvement advocated
by the National Rivers and Harbors
Neuralgia of the face, shoulder, and suppose that the price of grain Is congress, and would aid In securing
hands, or feet requires a powerful Increased only 2% cents a bushel in the adoption of that policy. How well
remedy that will penetrate the flesh. stead of five.
they have served the purpose for
G. D. ALWARD, Proprietor
Ballard’s Snow Liniment possesses
Even so, with production stationary,
that power. Rubbed in where the pain the expense doubled and the benefit which they were written must be left
Of Spokane
for their readers to decide.
is felt is all that is necessary to re
\
lieve suffering and restore normal con cut in half, the whole $1,000,000,000
a No Secrets—We Take Our Own Medicine. »>
would
be
returned
In
less
than
ten
Every obstruction to the free and
ditions. Price 25c, 50c and $1 per bot
E. Kauffman, Agent, Moscow
tle
Sold by the Owl Drug Store, S. years In the Increased price of grain open navigation of our waterways 1*
L. Willis, Prop.
o alone.
« brake on the wheels of industry.
Warren Truitt, Jr., a nephew of
Judge Truitt, arrived in the city Sat
urday.
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ILL ARE CONCERNED FREIGHT BÏ WATER

Memory of Animais.
“The elephant’s memory is prover
bial,” said F. Martin Duncan, F. Z. S.,
“but that of the other beasts of the
jungle is hardly less noteworthy. Ti
gers in captivity always remember a IMPROVEMENT OF NATION’S WA
kindness and recognize a friend even
TERWAYS OF INTEREST TO
after the lapse of months. Lions which
EVERY CITIZEN.
have been in a zoological garden for
years have also been known to show
signs of abject fear when visited by
native hunters from the country
where they had their early home.”-~
London Mall.

Another of the sterling Vitagraph
dramas with a moral.
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This is a Real

Blood Remedy

Why I Buy
Units

Because:

Nyal’s Hot Springs Blood Remedy

$1.00 Bottles

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

T rustee
Co.

J
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